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After oil, coffee is the most valuable traded commodity worldwide. In this review we highlighted some aspects of coffee
growth and development in addition to focusing our attention on recent advances on the (eco)physiology of production
in both Coffea arabica and C. canephora, which together account for 99% of the world coffee bean production. This
review is organized into sections dealing with (i) climatic factors and environmental requirements, (ii) root and shoot
growth, (iii) blossoming synchronisation, fruiting and cup quality, (iv) competition between vegetative and
reproductive growth and branch die-back, (v) photosynthesis and crop yield, (vi) physiological components of crop
yield, (vii) shading and agroforestry systems, and (viii) high-density plantings.
Key words: arabica, conilon and robusta coffee, beverage quality, density planting, die-back, flowering,
photosynthesis, shading

Ecofisiologia do crescimento e da produção do cafeeiro: O cafeeiro, depois do petróleo, é a principal mercadoria
comercializada no mundo. Nesta revisão, analisam-se aspectos do crescimento e desenvolvimento do cafeeiro, dandose, também, ênfase aos avanços recentes sobre a (eco)fisiologia da produção de Coffea arabica e C. canephora, que
respondem por cerca de 99% da produção mundial de café. Abordam-se (i) os fatores climáticos e requerimentos
ambientes, (ii) crescimento da parte aérea e das raízes, (iii) sincronização da floração, frutificação e qualidade da bebida,
(iv) competição entre os crescimentos vegetativo e reprodutivo e ocorrência de seca de ramos; (v) fotossíntese e
produção, (vi) componentes fisiológicos da produção, (vii) sombreamento e sistemas agroflorestais, e (viii) plantios
adensados.
Palavras-chave: cafeeiros arábica, conilon e robusta, fotossíntese, floração, qualidade de bebida, seca de ramos,
sombreamento

INTRODUCTION
After oil, coffee is the most valuable traded
commodity worldwide, with global retail sales estimated
to be US$ 90 billion. Brazil is the largest world’s coffee
producer, followed by Vietnam and Colombia. Coffee is
the major export product of some countries such as
Uganda, Burundi, Rwanda and Ethiopia. About 70% of
the world crop is grown on smallholdings smaller than 10
ha, and hence it is often a family business that provides
maintenance for over 25 million people worldwide. On a
broader scale, the international coffee trade involves
about 500 million people in its management, from

cultivation to the final product for consumption.
Among some 100 species of the Coffea genus (Davies
et al., 2006), only C. arabica L. (arabica coffee) and C.
canephora Pierre ex A. Froehner (robusta coffee) are
economically important worldwide, with these species
being responsible for about 99% of world bean
production. Presently, arabica coffee accounts for about
64% of coffee produced, and robusta coffee for the rest
(Fassio and Silva, 2007). Robusta coffee constitutes a
relatively new commercial crop, so the potential for
genetic improvement may be large. Compared to robusta,
arabica trees are generally less vigorous and productive
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with a higher cost of production and produce beans that
contain about half the amount of caffeine, but the
beverage quality is superior. Within C. arabica, ‘Catuaí’
and ‘Mundo Novo’ are the most traditional cropped
cultivars, but many others are also economically
important worldwide. ‘Robusta’ is the most widely
cultivated variety of C. canephora in the world, so that
the name of this variety is used to designate the common
name of the species. Nevertheless, in Brazil, ‘Conilon’
(also known as ‘Kouillou’) is practically the sole
cultivated variety of C. canephora. In this review, we use
distinctly the names conilon when information deals
specifically with this cultivar, and robusta for all the other
cultivars belonging to C. canephora.
Several aspects of coffee (eco)physiology have
recently been reviewed, including water relations and
drought tolerance (Carr, 2001; DaMatta and Rena, 2001,
2002a; DaMatta, 2004c; DaMatta and Ramalho, 2006),
photosynthetic acclimation to light availability
(DaMatta, 2004a), nitrogen metabolism (Carelli et al.,
2006), seed physiology (Eira et al., 2006), caffeine
(Baumann, 2006), and impacts of extreme temperatures
and drought on coffee physiology and production
(DaMatta and Ramalho, 2006). Therefore, these aspects
will not be examined here in detail. In the present review
we highlight certain aspects of coffee growth and
development in addition to focusing our attention on
recent advances in the (eco)physiology of production for
both C. arabica and C. canephora. This review is
organized into sections dealing with (i) climatic factors
and environmental requirements, (ii) vegetative growth,
(iii) reproductive growth, (iv) branch die-back, (v)
photosynthesis and crop yield, (vi) physiological
components of crop yield, (vii) shading and agroforestry
systems, and (viii) high-density plantings.

CLIMATIC FACTORS AND ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS
The natural habitats of all Coffea species are the
understorey of African tropical forests. Many forms of C.
canephora can be found in the equatorial lowland forests
from Guinea to Uganda, whereas natural populations of
C. arabica are restricted to the highland forests of
southwestern Ethiopia (Berthaud and Charrier, 1988) at
altitudes of 1600-2800 m.
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Rainfall requirements depend on the retention
properties of the soil, atmospheric humidity and cloud
cover, as well as cultivation practices. The optimum
annual rainfall range is 1200-1800 mm for arabica coffee
(Alègre, 1959). A similar range seems to be required for
robusta, although it adapts better than arabica to
intensive rainfall exceeding 2000 mm (Coste, 1992). For
both species, a short dry spell, lasting two to four
months, corresponding to the quiescent growth phase, is
important to stimulate flowering (Haarer, 1958). Abundant
rainfall throughout the year is often responsible for
scattered harvest and low yields. Lack of a dry period can
also limit coffee cultivation in lowland tropical regions
(Maestri and Barros, 1977).
The optimum mean annual temperature range for
arabica coffee is 18-21 ºC (Alègre, 1959). Above 23ºC,
development and ripening of fruits are accelerated, often
leading to loss of quality (Camargo, 1985). Relatively high
temperature during blossoming, especially if associated
with a prolonged dry season, may cause abortion of
flowers (Camargo, 1985). It should be noted, however,
that selected cultivars under intensive management
conditions have allowed arabica coffee plantations to be
spread to marginal regions with average temperatures as
high as 24-25ºC, with satisfactory yields, as in
northeastern Brazil (DaMatta and Ramalho, 2006). On the
other hand, in regions with a mean annual temperature
below 17-18ºC, growth is largely depressed. Occurrence
of frosts, even if sporadic, may strongly limit the
economic success of the crop (Camargo, 1985). For both
conilon and robusta coffee, the optimum annual mean
temperature ranges from 22 to 26ºC (Matiello, 1998), or,
according to Willson (1999), from 24 to 30ºC. Robusta is
thus much less adaptable to lower temperatures than
arabica coffee.
Air humidity has a significant impact on the
vegetative growth of the coffee tree. Robusta
successfully grows under high air humidity approaching
saturation, or in less humid sites, provided that the dry
season is short. By contrast, arabica coffee requires a
less humid atmosphere, comparable to that of the
Ethiopian highlands (Haarer, 1958; Coste, 1992).
In coffee plantations subjected to large wind shears
and advection, crop yield is usually depressed. Wind
stress may lead to a reduction of leaf area and internode
length of the orthotropic and plagiotropic branches
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(Caramori et al., 1986), in addition to severely damaging
leaves and buds and exacerbating shedding of
developing flowers and fruits (Camargo, 1985; Matiello et
al., 2002). Hot winds increase crop evapotranspiration
and therefore the rainfall (or irrigation) requirements of
the trees increase. Where strong wind is frequent,
windbreaks or shelter trees are to be recommended as
both may improve crop performance.

VEGETATIVE GROWTH
Root growth: The main part of the root system of an
arabica coffee tree is generally concentrated in the first
0.30 m layer from the soil surface and distributed in a
circle of about 1.50 m in diameter around the trunk (Sáiz
del Rio et al., 1961; Inforzato and Reis, 1973; Huxley et al.,
1974; Alfonsi et al., 2005). This architectural pattern also
seems to be similar for conilon coffee (Rena and DaMatta,
2002). In any case, the root system of both coffee species
is highly plastic and its distribution and length are also
age-dependent (Inforzato and Reis, 1973; Brangança,
2005), in addition to varying with planting density
(Cassidy and Kumar, 1984; Rena et al., 1998), genotypes
(Alfonsi et al., 2005; Pinheiro et al., 2005; Cavatte et al.,
2008), soil characteristics (Rena and DaMatta, 2002),
cultural practices (Sáiz del Rio et al., 1961; Cassidy and
Kumar, 1984; Rena and DaMatta, 2002; Barreto et al.,
2006), and weed competition (Ronchi et al., 2007).
Root activity of arabica coffee varies markedly in the
soil profile (Huxley et al., 1974) as well as along the
seasons (Huxley et al., 1974; DaMata et al., 1999). In
Kenya, following a long dry period, a relatively greater
activity of roots was observed between 0.45 m and 0.75 m
from soil surface and nearby the main trunk; after a
rainfall, however, the greatest activity was found in the
soil surface at 0.70 m from the trunk (Huxley et al., 1974).
The growth of the roots is thus seasonal and often
precedes the start of shoot growth (Huxley and Turk,
1976). The movement of assimilates towards the trunkroot system increased when the shoot growth was
depressed, which might lead to an increase in the root
activity (Cannell and Huxley, 1969). During the Kenyan
hot dry season (January-February), dry matter of all the
vegetative parts of the arabica coffee trees increased
negligibly with the exception of the rootlets less than 3.0
mm in diameter (Cannell, 1971a). This lends some support
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to the findings of Sanders and Wakefield (1932) that the
main growth period of the feeder roots occurs during the
hot, dry season in Tanzania. At the beginning of the
Long-Rains period in Kenya (February-March), when
shoot growth was high, some growth of the rootlets still
occurred, but roots thicker than 3.0 mm practically ceased
growing.
Shoot growth: The dimorphism of branches in the genus
Coffea is highly fixed; the apical meristem of the main
stem gives rise to the head-of-the-series bud which
appears in the axil of the leaf primordium at the stem apex;
the buds-of-the-series appear only after the formation of
the generative zone of the internode. The head-of-the
series buds on the orthotropic branch grow out as a
precocious, sylleptic, plagiotropic, first order branch
(Clowes and Allison, 1982) and seem to be determined
from the time of their inception in the apical meristem
(Moens, 1968). In the first and higher order branches the
vegetative apex forms the head-of-the-series and budsof-the-series in the leaf axils (Moens, 1968). The former
rarely gives rise to flowers, whereas the buds-of-theseries may give rise, by prolepsis, to higher order shoots,
develop into inflorescences or remain undifferentiated
(Reffye, 1982). An interaction seems to exist between the
two primary meristems of the same orthotropic node that
control the sylleptic ramification and between the
meristems of the same node and the neighbouring ones
(Reffye, 1982). Regrouping secondary branches on
certain first order branches and floral axes on others may
take place. An example of the manipulation of this
phenomenon is that nitrogen fertilisation increases crop
production of robusta coffee by altering the extension of
the fruiting zone on plagiotropic branches (Snoeck and
Reffye, 1980).
As a general rule, if temperature is favourable, the
growth of the arabica coffee tree shows a periodicity
closely accompanying the rainfall distribution (Maestri
and Barros, 1977; Rena et al., 1994). However, in some
coffee zones resumption of active growth may precede
the onset of rains, as occurs in south India (Mayne, 1944)
and Santa Tecla, El Salvador (Reeves and Villanova,
1948), despite most growth flushes occurring at the
beginning of the rainy season. In other regions with
regularly-distributed rains and mild temperature
fluctuations, as in Costa Rica and Colombia, growth
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southeastern Brazil, growth of conilon trees is slow
during the dry, “cool” season (in fact, minimum air
temperature rarely falls below 16ºC), and starts resuming
by August in irrigated trees, and by September in
unirrigated ones following the first rains (Figure 2). Thus,
water availability rather than temperature would play a
decisive role on the growth resumption following the
period of restrained growth. The delayed growth
resumption in unirrigated trees was accompanied by a
compensatory growth in October (Figure 2). Similar
responses have been observed in arabica coffee
(Browning and Fisher, 1975). In any case, the declining
growth rates in conilon trees from November onwards
might be associated with competition between vegetative
and reproductive organs (fruits are by far the strongest
sinks in coffee) and/or increasing air temperatures.
Node production on lateral branches and leaf
formation parallel the oscillations in growth of
plagiotropic branches in conilon coffee (Ronchi and
DaMatta, 2007). Both leaf growth rate and final area vary
seasonally, with leaves reaching larger sizes, and faster, if
expansion is initiated at the beginning of the rainy, hot
season (Silveira, 1996), a phenomenon also observed in
arabica coffee (Rena and Maestri, 1986). Regardless of
the timing of formation, leaf shedding in both arabica and
conilon coffee plants increase by the end of the dry
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periodicity seems to be determined by small variations in
solar radiation (Alvim, 1964). However, photoperiod
might affect shoot growth only marginally (Cannell, 1972;
Mota et al., 1997), although seedlings of arabica coffee
might respond to an extension of natural daylength and
to night breaks (Barros et al., 1999).
In Viçosa (20º46’S, 650 m altitude), southeastern
Brazil, shoot growth of the arabica coffee tree is slow
during the dry, cool season, and rapid in the rainy, warm
season (Figure 1 –see also Barros and Maestri, 1974;
DaMatta et al., 1999). These fluctuations are unlikely to
have been associated with soil moisture since irrigation
does not alter the overall pattern of growth, although it
may affect the rates of shoot growth (Mota et al., 1997).
Such a periodicity is also apparently independent of
reproductive growth, although fruitless trees may
outgrow those bearing fruit (Mota et al., 1997; Amaral et
al., 2001; Castro, 2002). In fact, lowering temperatures in
Viçosa would to a large extent trigger the declining
growth rates through the quiescent phase; by contrast,
temporary depression in shoot growth during the active
growing season seems to be chiefly associated with high
temperatures, as noted by Barros et al. (1997). They also
found a parallelism between stomatal conductance and
shoot growth accompanying the onset of the declining
growth phase, and thus hypothesized that photosynthesis might to some extent modulate the growth of
the coffee tree. However, according to Silva et al. (2004),
declining air temperature appears to be the factor directly
responsible for depressions in both growth and
photosynthesis, and these depressions would simply run
in parallel, rather than being related to each other. It
should be emphasized, however, that air temperatures of
September in Viçosa (resumption of growth rates) are
similar to, or even lower than, those of March and April
(start of declining growth rates) and thus the decline in
growth rates from mid-March onwards is likely to be
related, if any relation does really exist, to decreasing
minimal temperatures rather than to the minimal
temperatures themselves.
The maximum rates of branch growth of conilon trees
(~4.0 mm d -1 in fruit-bearing trees – Figure 2) are
remarkably greater than those of arabica coffee (~2.2 mm
d-1 in defruited trees –DaMatta et al., 1999). The growth
periodicity, however, fluctuates similarly in both species
(cf. Figures 1 and 2). In Linhares (19º23’S, ~50 m altitude),
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Figure 1. Time-course of branch growth and leaf area gain
of arabica coffee trees, respectively from October 1998
and April 1999 through September 1999, in Viçosa (20º46’S,
650 m altitude), southeastern Brazil. Each data point
represents the mean value of ten replicates. Vertical bars
represent standard error [Adapted from Silva et al. (2004)].
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Figure 2. Time-course of branch growth of conilon coffee
trees, from May 1994 or April 1995, in Linhares (19º23’S,
~50 m altitude), southeastern Brazil. [Adapted from Silveira
(1996)].
season, which coincides with the harvesting and postharvesting periods. In the main Brazilian area of conilon
cultivation, strong winds are common in these periods,
thereby exacerbating leaf shedding. In any case, leaf
abscission is strongly affected by irrigation, as noted by
Silveira (1996) and Silveira and Carvalho (1996), who
observed reductions in the leaf number per node from
May to September, that is, 33% for irrigated trees against
60% in unirrigated individuals over that period.
Moreover, leaf longevity was high in the former group of
trees. Larger leaf retention and longevity might partially
be associated with improved growth in irrigated plants at
the end of the dry season, as discussed above. Despite
these considerations, little is known about how conilon
growth seasonality is physiologically controlled.

REPRODUCTIVE GROWTH
Flowering: Although flowering is one of the most
important physiological processes of the coffee tree
(Barros et al., 1978), even at the beginning of this XXI
century it is still a poorly understood phenomenon (Rena
and Barros, 2004). Coffee flowering embraces a complex
sequence of biochemical, physiological and
morphological events which are affected by several
factors such as temperature, light, soil and air water
availability, carbon-to-nitrogen ratio, crop load and
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genotype (Rena and Barros, 2004). Little effort has been
undertaken to advance our understanding of the
physiological mechanisms associated with flowering
processes in coffee, and the principal, science-based
available information has been summarized in reviews
published over the last 30 years focusing on arabica
(Barros et al., 1978, Barros et al., 1999; Rena et al., 2001;
Rena and Barros, 2004) and conilon (Ronchi and
DaMatta, 2007) coffee. The following discussion is
centred on the examination of both the practical and
theoretical basis of coffee blossoming concentration, one
of the most controversial issues currently debated by the
Brazilian coffee growers and researchers.
Unequal fruit ripening is practically inevitable under
natural conditions because coffee blossoming in nonequatorial regions as in south-central Brazil occurs at
different times (e.g., from August to November in the
main Brazilian coffee production areas), in two to four or
more gregarious and synchronised blossom periods
(Barros et al., 1978; Rena and Barros, 2004). In addition to
the temporal and physiological hierarchy of flower bud
initiation and differentiation within each branch, and also
among different nodes of the same plagiotropic branch
(which are strongly affected by environment-genotype
interactions), the occurrence of sporadic and sometimes
low-intensity rains during the latter phases of flower bud
development is believed to be the one of the
uncontrolled factors responsible for several blossom
periods in arabica coffee (Rena et al., 2001; Rena and
Barros, 2004). As a consequence, fruit ripening is
remarkably unsynchronised, with serious consequences
for coffee management and production. The large
variation in the percentages of ripe, green and dry
cherries often observed at fruit harvesting time leads to
(i) an increasing cost of coffee production since more
than one harvesting operation will be necessary, which
may also cause mechanical damage to the coffee trees;
and (ii) an impaired beverage quality due to a low
percentage of ripe cherries as compared to that of green
and dry cherries, and a greater number of bean defects
and ineffective control of pathogen and insect attacks on
coffee fruits (Rena and Barros, 2004; Guerra et al., 2006).
Under natural conditions, dormancy of flower buds is
often broken by the first rains in the season following a
dry period (Barros et al., 1999, and references therein).
Recent field investigations on coffee blossom
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concentration through a controlled water deficit,
imposed on irrigated crops at the latter stages of flower
bud development, has been undertaken in Brazil (Guerra
et al., 2005; 2006; Soares et al., 2005). The theoretical and
physiological basis underlying the implementation of an
internal water deficit to concentrate coffee blossoming
seem, at a first glance, simple as described below: (i) when
flower buds have passed the dormancy or quiescent
period and have reached the ripe-to-flower stage, they
become sensitive to the stimulus for regrowth, often
provided by the so-called blossom showers or by
treatments simulating rainfall after a dry period (Barros et
al., 1978, and references therein); (ii) however, all of the
coffee flower buds do not enter this mature stage at the
same time because they are initiated at different times;
(iii) particularly in irrigated areas with a definite dry
period (i.e., without sporadic rains), withholding watering
leads to a specific water deficit just before the first flower
buds become matured or ready to respond to external
stimuli and to resume growth – the water deficit may allow
delayed flower buds to complete some subtle
physiological or morphological events that ultimately
turn them also sensitive to perceive the stimulus for
regrowth (Mes, 1957; Reddy, 1979; Drinnan and Menzel,
1994); (iv) as long as the controlled water deficit is
imposed, a greater number of flower buds in the whole
coffee tree will be able to respond to artificial stimuli (e.g.,
irrigation) for flower opening; (v) finally, as a
consequence of this controlled water stress treatment,
opening will be concentrated in one main profuse
blossoming period. This means that branch nodes of
coffee trees subjected to controlled water deficit will
show, after resuming irrigation, a higher percentage of
opened flowers compared to those of continuously
irrigated plants. It should be stressed that secondary and
other minor blossomings may also occur possibly
because buds had not reached the critical ready-to-open
stage during the main blossoming (Schuch et al., 1990;
Crisoto et al., 1992).
Unfortunately, implementation of an adequate,
controlled water deficit under farm conditions is a
difficult task. The establishment of the timing of water
deficit imposition is one of the most controversial
aspects concerning blossoming concentration in Brazil.
The moment when watering should be suspended until
the trees reach a threshold water potential of appro-
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ximately -1.2 MPa (a critical value of water potential for
triggering flower opening; Magalhães and Angelocci,
1976), and then the moment to resume watering in order to
avoid unnecessary excessive internal water deficit, are
central issues in that controversy. Of course, fixing a
calendar time to suspend and resume irrigation, as has
been recommended for the Brazilian savannahs (Cerrado)
(Guerra et al., 2005; 2006), appears to be just an empirical
way of doing that. Although this proposed procedure
makes irrigation management easy for growers, it is well
known that even for coffee-producing regions showing
an absolute dry season, several factors (soil
characteristics, mean air temperature and temperature
drops, relative humidity, leaf area index, planting spacing
and orientation, plant age and crown architecture,
cultivar) will affect the rate of water deficit progress and
hence the time required to reach an adequate water
deficit. Probably, the developmental stage of flower buds,
which can be circumstantially affected by endogenous
and environmental factors, seems to be the most suitable
parameter to be considered when irrigation must be
resumed, perhaps more so than water deficit severity per
se, for successful blossom concentration (Rena et al.,
2004; Soares et al., 2005).
Although there are several practical advantages
associated with blossoming concentration, the coffee tree
does not seem to have evolved in this direction. For most
coffee cultivars, even in unshaded plantations in nonequatorial regions, up to four blossoming periods are
commonly observed under field conditions (Rena and
Barros, 2004). Hence, the development of all coffee fruits
within a single tree is temporally fractionated over several
sequential but not simultaneous growth periods. Moreover,
fruits within a particular blossoming exhibit different growth
rates (Barros et al., 1999). This assures that coffee beans
(seed endosperm), which act as priority sinks for assimilates
and minerals (Cannell, 1985), will be filled in an
unsynchronized way, so reducing exhaustion of coffee tree
reserves. In contrast, only one to at most two gregarious
blossoming periods are expected in managed plantations
(through either controlled water deficit imposition or genetic
manipulation – Pereira et al., 1999), which may result in a
large sink capacity of the seed endosperm that is also
concentrated over time (uniform crop load), thereby
negatively impacting the crop performance. In fact, this may
explain the performance of the cv. ‘Caturra’, which exhibits
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several blossomings in Colombia and Costa Rica but not
in Brazil, where tree decline and sometimes plant death are
commonly seen after four to five harvests (Rena et al., 2001).
Fruiting: While arabica coffee is self-compatible, most, if
not all other coffee species are self-sterile (Mendes,
1949). Raw and Free (1977) observed nonetheless little
effect on the initial fruit set in arabica coffee bushes
caged with honey bee colonies, though the yield of
mature berries increased by a half. These results are
suggestive of a pollen grain population effect, as a large
number of pollen grains germinate on the stigma and
usually several pollen tubes grow within the style
(Mendes, 1949). It is thus conceivable that fertilisation
and initial fruit set are not affected by the degree of
pollination, but further retention of the fruits has some
relation with the number of germinated pollen grains.
Flowers in arabica coffee open in the first hours of
morning and pollination is known to occur in the
forenoon (Alvim, 1985), which may explain the adverse
effect of rain in the morning (Awatramani and
Satyanarayana, 1973).
In Brazilian plantations of arabica coffee, fruit set from
about 29% (Nacif, 1997) to 57% (Ronchi et al., 2005) has
been registered. The low fruit set found by Nacif (1997)
was probably the result of a heavy crop load occurring in
the previous year. In C. canephora, setting is usually
lower, in the range of 20-25%, as found in Java for robusta
coffee (Ferwerda, 1948), or up to 30% as observed by
Silveira and Carvalho (1996) in Brazil for conilon coffee
regardless of whether the trees were irrigated or not.
Several factors affect fruit set in coffee including both
leaf (Rao and Setly, 1953; Phillips, 1970) and flower (Raju
et al., 1975) number on the branch, carbohydrate supply
(Cannell, 1971a) and flower atrophy (Huxley and Ismail,
1969). Apart from any effect of floral atrophy, fruits will
not develop if a viable embryo sac is not formed,
pollination does not occur or, after pollination, if the
normal process of fertilisation is affected in any way
(Huxley and Ismail, 1969). Fruit set is also affected by
environmental factors such as heavy rains both during
flower expansion (Huxley and Ismail, 1969) and at
anthesis (Awatramani and Satyanarayana, 1973), mineral
nutrition (Meza, 1981; Reis and Arruda, 1956), and
sudden temperature drops (Meza, 1981). In addition to
varying with species and cultivars (Srinivasan, 1972),
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fruit set also depends on the flower position on the plant
(Reis and Arruda, 1956): the higher the branch position
the greater the percentage of fruit set.
Five developmental stages for coffee fruit have been
recognised (Cannell, 1985; Barros et al., 1999, and
references therein):
(l) The pinhead stage, which spreads over the first six
to l0 weeks after blossoming, when growth is negligible.
Fruits at this stage cannot be regarded as dormant, since
they have a high respiration rate. Growth of the pericarp
and seeds is mostly by cell division instead of by cell
expansion.
(2) The second phase, the rapid swelling stage, lasts
about l0 weeks, somewhere from the sixth to the 17th
week of development; fruits increase rapidly in size and
fresh mass. The expansion of the integument sets the
maximum size of the bean. Cell expansion predominates
by the end of this stage.
(3) The stage of suspended and slow growth lasts
approximately two weeks, when the final size of the fruit is
attained, but its dry matter is still low.
(4) In the endosperm filling stage, from approximately
the 17th to 28th weeks, dry matter increases regularly,
with little change in fresh mass. Dry matter is deposited
mainly in the beans (seeds), which reach their final dry
mass when the fruit is still green. Maturity of the beans
becomes complete when not only their maximum dry
matter content is reached, but maximum germination
capacity as well.
(5) During the last stage of development, the ripe
stage, changes occur mostly in the pericarp, which
increases in size and fresh and dry mass, and becomes red
or yellow. Ripening may spread over a period of about l0
weeks, from the 24th to the 34th week from blossoming. It
must be added that while the whole fruit may still
accumulate dry mass if it remains attached for a longer
time to the mother plant, the seed may lose dry mass once
matured. Loss of seed dry mass may be due to
interruption of the translocation of photoassimilates from
the fruit to the seed, seed deterioration and substrate
consumption by respiration. In fact, respiration of the
pulp increases during ripening, as does markedly the
sugar content (Eira et al., 2006).
Three well defined periods of fruit drop have been
described in arabica coffee (see Barros et al., 1999), one
occurring in the first four weeks, during the pinhead
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stage (pinhead drop), a second from the 5th to the 11th
week during the endosperm filling stage (early drop), and
the last after the 11th week of fruit growth. Fruit drop
takes place mostly in the first three months after
blossoming, however. The first wave of fruit drop results
from fertilisation failure and seems to be unavoidable.
Pinhead drop seems to be unrelated to the level of fruit
set and therefore to insufficient assimilate supply. Severe
defoliation can cause some shedding, especially of
younger fruits, but later on fruit set appears to be highly
unrelated to defoliation. The second wave appears to be
linked to the beginning of endosperm formation, which
has been associated, at least partially, with low
carbohydrate supply and water deficit. The third period
of fruit loss seems less important and more erratic, and
probably results from competition, since it is affected by
leaf and shoot diseases.
The growth pattern of arabica coffee fruits has been
described either as following a double sigmoid-shaped
curve (León and Fournier, 1962; Wormer, 1964; Ramaiah
and Vasudeva, 1969; Srinivasan et al., 1978; SalazarGutiérrez et al., 1994; Geromel et al., 2006), or an
approximately linear curve (Clowes, 1977a; Cunha, 2007).
In any case, the growth pattern may vary with a number of
factors including environmental conditions, characteristics used to measure fruit growth (e.g. length,
diameter, volume, fresh and dry mass etc.), fruit
component parts (whole fruit, seed or embryos), sampling
frequency, statistical models and coffee species, variety
or even clones (Wormer, 1964; Salazar-Gutiérrez et al.,
1994; Eira et al., 2006; Ronchi and DaMatta, 2007). For
example, within C. canephora, both fresh and dry mass
increase approximately linearly over time, as found in
some studies in robusta coffee (Ramaiah and Vasudeva,
1969), whereas in other investigations only either fresh
mass (Srinivasan et al., 1978) or dry mass (Dancer, 1964;
Oyebade, 1976) account for the linear pattern of fruit
growth. However, a sigmoidal type curve for the rise in
fresh mass has also been recorded in fruits of robusta
coffee (Dancer, 1964; Oyebade, 1976). For conilon, the
increase in fruit dry mass followed a sigmoidal pattern in
irrigated trees, and a bi-sigmoidal pattern in unirrigated
individuals (Silveira, 1996). Nevertheless, appropriate
statistical tools must be used to accurately and precisely
decide about the models that best fit fruit growth;
unfortunately in almost all the above cases such an
approach was seldom considered. In any case, it seems
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that fruits of conilon coffee gain mass on both a fresh and
a dry basis which follows a bi-sigmoidal pattern (Ronchi
et al., 2006; Ronchi and DaMatta, 2007).
Water shortage, particularly during the rapid fruit
expansion stage (a critical period), often reduces the
growth of the berries (Dancer, 1964; Cannell, 1971b, 1974;
Miguel et al., 1976), as the ovules do not reach their
potential full size under limiting water (Cannell, 1974). In
fact, fruits that expand during the wet weather become
larger, with larger locules, which are subsequently filled
with larger beans than fruits which expand during the hot,
dry weather (Cannell, 1985). The rains during the season
are a key ecological factor in determining the interval
between flowering and seed maturation. In many Coffea
species adapted to dry regions this interval is very short,
only about three months for some species from eastern
Africa such as C. racemosa (Charrier and Berthaud,
1985), and can reach an extreme of about 12-13 months for
C. liberica, as found in India by Ahmad and
Vishveshwara (1980). For most coffee species, the
interval between flowering and complete fruit ripening is
about eight to 12 months. For conilon trees, such an
interval is also highly dependent on the clone studied,
varying from 36 (Ronchi and DaMatta, 2007) to 55 (Felmer,
2007) weeks. This great amplitude for the complete
development of the fruit has allowed the conilon breeders
to develop clonal varieties with contrasting patterns of
ripening, that is, clones with early, intermediate, and late
ripening (Bragança et al., 2001). This greatly facilitates
harvesting management. Furthermore, the rate of fruit
development is also strongly affected by air temperature.
Fruiting ripening and cup quality: In addition to genetic
background (Carvalho, 1988) and harvesting and postharvesting procedures (Clarke, 1985; Vincent, 1985),
production of coffee berries with superior beverage
quality appears to be highly dependent on the climate
conditions (Guyot et al., 1966; Decasy et al., 2003),
although little is known as to how such a dependency
arises (Njoroge, 1998). The search for good quality
beverage has spread the cultivation of coffee to higher
altitudes, as observed in southeastern Brazil, and in
countries such as Costa Rica, Guatemala and Honduras,
where beans are graded by site elevation. The sloweddown ripening process of coffee berries at higher
elevations (lower air temperatures), or under shading,
allows more time for complete bean filling (Vaast et al.,
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2006), yielding beans that are denser and far more intense
in flavour than their neighbours grown at lower altitudes
(or under full sunlight). The slower maturation process
should therefore play a central role in determining high
cup quality, possibly by guaranteeing the full
manifestation of all biochemical steps required for the
development of the beverage quality (Silva et al., 2005).
Indeed, elevation, but not soil water availability (Silva et
al., 2005), appears to have a significant effect on bean
biochemical composition, with chlorogenic acid and fat
concentrations increasing with increasing site elevation
(Bertrand et al., 2006).
Besides the beneficial effect of longer duration of
the bean-filling period, a larger leaf area-to-fruit ratio
(better bean-filling capacity) may also be linked to
superior cup quality (Vaast et al., 2006). However, fruit
thinning, although it can be accomplished through
chemical spraying or manual thinning – a common
cultural practice in many fruiting trees – has not been
implemented in coffee, possibly because research has
mostly focused on enhancing coffee productivity rather
than coffee quality, tree longevity and plantation
sustainability (Vaast et al., 2006).
The available evidence suggests that spraying with
ethylene-based compounds such as Ethephon could be
useful in coffee crop management in order to accelerate
ripening and concentrate the harvest, as long as fruits
are green ripe at the time of application (Claude, 1976) or
15-20% of fruits are coloured (Winston et al., 1992).
Although Ethephon hastens ripening of the pulp, it
does not seem to affect the development of the bean, the
marketable part of the crop. As a consequence, poor
beverage quality is obtained if beans have not reached
full development at the time of Ethephon spray.
Whatever the case, undesirable effects of Ethephon,
such as leaf and fruit fall, have also been observed
(Clowes, 1977b; Gopal, 1976; Opile, 1978; Oyebade,
1976; Winston et al., 1992).

COMPETITION BETWEEN VEGETATIVE
AND REPRODUCTIVE GROWTH
Rapid vegetative growth and fruit development
appear to occur at different times, suggesting
incompatibility or competition between the two
processes. Climatic factors may modulate the vegetative
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growth and fruit production in such way that usually they
do not coincide (Maestri and Barros, 1977; Barros et al.,
1999). In its native lands, and also in most non-equatorial
regions, coffee flower and fruit development are phased
to maximise the likelihood that the fruits will expand
during the rainy period and after a flush of new leaves
(Cannell, 1985). This would allow the development of an
adequate leaf area to support the subsequent fruit
expansion. However, particularly in unshaded
plantations the coffee tree tends to flower heavily, thus
producing a high crop load without a concomitant
balance in leaf area formation. In fact, coffee berries act as
priority sinks so that dry matter allocation to them may be
more than four times that allocated to branch growth over
the annual production cycle (Vaast et al., 2005). In
addition, during the later stages of growth, fruits may
accumulate over 95% of the current uptake of potassium,
phosphorus and nitrogen (Cannell, 1985). Therefore,
reduced shoot growth and high branch die-back (see
below) are commonly observed. This response has been
traditionally associated with carbohydrate deficiency
(Cannell, 1985, and references therein), although in more
recent investigations no consistent pattern between
shoot growth depression and exhaustion of stored
carbohydrate was observed (Carvalho et al., 1993; Castro,
2002; DaMatta et al., 2008). Recently, Costa et al. (2006),
working with arabica trees with several levels of fruit
thinning, found that in comparison with defruited trees
high fruit-bearing plants (3,765 kg dry beans ha -1 )
presented a 30% decrease in starch, but no decrease in
total soluble sugars, while leaf mineral concentrations
showed no consistent variation [increases in calcium
(37%) and boron (29%), decreases in potassium (34%)
and copper (17%), and unchanged concentrations for the
other macro- and micro-nutrients analysed]. They also
showed that leaf rust (Hemileia vastatrix) increased with
increasing fruit load, which certainly leads to extensive
defoliation, particularly following harvesting.
Fruits, in addition to inhibiting the outgrowth of
branch buds, may also restrict the supply of assimilates
to the roots. In an interesting study carried out in
Linhares, southeastern Brazil, Bragança (2005) showed
that the growth of the root system of irrigated conilon
trees was strongly affected by the fruit-bearing capacity.
In a year of high fruit burden (12,000 kg dry beans ha-1),
dry matter of the root system (five-year-old plants)
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dropped from 3.30 kg plant-1 in October (pinhead fruit
stage) to 1.50 kg plant-1 in January (bean-filling stage) and
1.60 kg plant-1 in April (early ripening). Root growth
recovered afterwards reaching 2.18 and 3.50 kg plant-1 in
July and October, respectively. In contrast, no significant
change in root dry matter was found in previous years
when the trees bore lower and regular crops (Bragança,
2005). These results indicate that heavy crops may
dramatically jeopardise the function of the root system,
which ultimately could exacerbate the occurrence of dieback and tree degeneracy.

BRANCH DIE-BACK
Die-back or descending branch death is a phenomenon of a complex nature; it refers to the death of twigs
starting from the apex and progressing downwards.
Usually, leaves turn prematurely yellow and fall, leading
to extensive defoliation of the trees. The affected
branches dry out and are ultimately shed. The syndrome
has been registered in practically all coffee growing
countries, resulting in severe loss of both yield and
quality of coffee (Clowes, 1973). Although the
descending death of plagiotropic branches has been
often associated with pathogens like Colletotrichum,
Phoma and other microorganisms (Thorold, 1945;
Chokkanna, 1962), a growing body of evidence suggests
that the pathological infections are merely consequences
of the debility of the tissues rather than its primary cause.
In fact, no pathogen was found in tissues exhibiting the
first signs of degeneracy, and attempts to reproduce the
dieback symptoms through the inoculation of the
pathogens in healthy branches proved unsuccessful
(Barros et al., 1999).
The occurrence of die-back has been associated with
environmental stresses such as soil and atmospheric
water deficits, high temperatures, high insolation or to
the combined effects of these stresses (Barros et al.,
1999; DaMatta, 2004a,b). As shading can attenuate such
adverse environmental effects, a lower incidence of dieback in both sheltered and high-density plantations is to
be expected. Nutrient starvation, as that of potassium
(Malavolta et al., 1958; Clowes, 1973) or nitrogen
(Malavolta et al., 1958; Montoya and Umaña, 1961),
seems to also directly induce the onset of the symptoms.
Montoya and Umaña (1961) in Costa Rica, for example,
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found a 44% reduction in die-back occurrence with an
application of 100 g nitrogen per plant per year, and 66%
reduction with an application of 200 g in relation to trees
receiving no nitrogen. Kumar (1979a) also described the
beneficial effects of foliar sprays with some mineral elements
on the recovery of plants exhibiting die-back. In contrast,
Carvalho et al. (1993) in Brazil did not find any relationship
between leaf concentration of nitrogen or potassium with
the occurrence of die-back. However, the relatively small
variation in leaf nitrogen levels, with these being near or at
the optimal levels for bearing fruits, might be partially
implicated in the lack of such a relationship. In any case,
taking into account that branch die-back is preceded by
death of a large proportion of absorbing roots (Rena and
DaMatta, 2002), restricted uptake of nutrients from the soil is
to be expected, thus leading to mineral deficiencies that
might ultimately aggravate the die-back symptoms of the
shoots (Kumar, 1979b).
Branch die-back does not usually arise under natural
conditions where coffee thrives under shade and when
fruit production is barely sufficient to ensure the survival
of the species (Ananth et al., 1960). In the juvenile phase,
die-back does not constitute a problem. However, as the
trees enter the reproductive phase with heavy fruit loads
they become more prone to die-back, which has
traditionally been attributed to an exhaustion of the
carbohydrate stores associated with the high demands to
sustain a heavy fruiting burden (Barros et al., 1999). The
coffee tree does not seem to exert a fine control on the
fruit sink strength in order to completely balance the
usage of stored carbohydrates (Cannell, 1976). Therefore
the greater the fruiting load the greater the demand for
carbohydrates; in weakened plants this may bring about
a complete deprival of the starch reserves of the plant
before full development of the fruits is reached which
would then lead to fruits becoming empty rather than
attaining ripeness (Burdekin and Baker, 1964). Hence dieback might accentuate the biennial production cycle, as it
would take the plants two or three years for their
recovery. Under such circumstances the trees would still
carry an appreciable fruiting load which might lead to
their final degeneracy (Rena and Maestri, 1986).
As opposed to early studies (Nutman, 1933; Burdekin
and Baker, 1964; Cooil, 1960; Wormer and Egabole, 1965;
Patel, 1970; Clowes, 1973), which linked die-back to
strong decreases in starch content in the root-trunk
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system, Carvalho et al. (1993) in Brazil found that
branches from fruit-bearing trees die-back regardless of
their starch content. They also showed that unsheltered
trees can sustain an overbearing load without
simultaneously showing any sign of dieback as long as
an adequate photosynthetically active leaf area is
maintained on the tree. Similarly, A.R.M. Chaves and F.M.
DaMatta (unpublished results) also found that the extent
of die-back strongly increased with decreasing leaf-tofruit ratio irrespective of the leaf and branch contents of
carbohydrates (glucose, fructose, sucrose and starch)
and amino acids. In addition, they found that the
phenomenon was unrelated to both differences in
photosynthetic rates per unit leaf area and the activities
of key enzymes of the major photosynthetic routes, as
well as being unrelated to oxidative stress as assessed
via electrolyte leakage from the leaf tissues. Probably the
carbohydrate stores are not the only determining factor
of die-back induction as they are alternatively, or
concurrently, deprived by the growing vegetative and
reproductive parts of the plant. Rather, the current
photosynthetic capacity on a whole-tree (or branch)
basis, which ultimately depends on the total leaf area and
the rate of carbon assimilation per unit area, would also
appear to be important (Rena and Carvalho, 2003).
Nevertheless, the precise physiological causes of dieback remain unresolved.
Within C. arabica, the susceptibility towards branch
die-back seems to be highly dependent on the cultivar as
well as on the blossoming pattern. For example,
‘Bourbon’ and ‘Caturra’ are more prone to die-back than
‘Mundo Novo’. Such a susceptibility is transmitted
though crossing, as empirically found in ‘Catimor’, a
progeny derived from the crossing between the ‘Hybrid
of Timor’ and ‘Caturra’. In Brazil, this progeny is highly
productive, but it rapidly enters a degeneracy phase
characterized by a sudden die-back after a few years of
high crop yields. This exacerbates the biennial trend of
production and limits the productive life of the crop, as
discussed above. It should be remembered that ‘Catuaí’,
the main cultivar of arabica coffee in Brazil, is less prone
to die-back than the above quoted cultivars since it often
blossoms three times or more, although some progenies
of ‘Catuaí’ with more uniform and profuse blossoming
also show strong branch die-back.
Branch die-back is less problematic in conilon coffee
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than in arabica coffee. Moreover, biennial production is
reduced or buffered in conilon due to the periodical
pruning and renewal of the orthotropic heads (Ronchi
and DaMatta, 2007).

PHOTOSYNTHESIS AND CROP YIELD
The coffee tree has low rates of net CO2 assimilation
(A), typically in the range of 4-11 mmol m-2 s-1 with current
natural atmospheric CO 2 concentration and saturating
light, which is in the lower range recorded for trees
(Ceulemans and Saugier, 1993). Values for A have been
averaged at 7.2 and 8.3 µmol m -2 s -1 , and maximum
stomatal conductance at 108 and 148 mmol m -2 s -1,
respectively for arabica and conilon coffee (see Figure 3
for details). In contrast, the photosynthetic capacity for
both species, determined under saturating light and CO2
(~5 kPa), reaches values as high as 30-40 µmol m-2 s -1
(Almeida and Maestri, 1997; Campostrini and Maestri,
1998; DaMatta et al., 2001; Silva et al., 2004). The low
values of in situ A has been associated with diffusive
(stomatal and mesophyll), rather than biochemical,
limitations to photosynthesis (DaMatta et al., 2001;
DaMatta, 2003; Araujo, 2006; Cavatte et al., 2008).
For single leaves, the saturating irradiance is
relatively low, ranging from about 300 to 600-700 µmol
photon m -2 s -1, with shade leaves showing the lowest
values (Kumar and Tieszen, 1980; Fahl et al., 1994).
However, because many leaves are partly to deeply
shaded within the coffee canopy, with leaves in the
interior of the crown of adult coffee trees receiving as
little as 1.5% of full solar radiation (F.S. Matos and F.M.
DaMatta, unpublished results), it may be suggested that
canopy photosynthesis would be saturated at
irradiances considerably higher than 600-700 µmol
photon m -2 s -1 (see further discussion in DaMatta, 2004a).
In addition, the current gas exchange characteristics of a
particular coffee leaf may deviate considerably from
those of the other leaves (Araujo, 2006; Marur and Faria,
2006), which requires caution when scaling
photosynthesis estimates from leaf to the canopy level
(DaMatta, 2004a).
Inasmuch as stomatal aperture is not limiting, A of
field-grown coffee trees appears to be higher in sun than
in shade leaves (DaMatta, 2004a, and references therein).
In any case, stomata typically close early in the morning
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Figure 3. Measured values or values derived from published graphs of leaf gas exchange –net carbon assimilation rate
(A) and stomatal conductance (gs)– in arabica (A) and conilon (B) coffee. The values were obtained in field- and potgrown plants under presumably saturating light in the morning, when stomatal limitations to photosynthesis are expected
to be minimal. Data for plants grown in small containers that can limit A (see Ronchi et al., 2006) were not considered here.
The significant correlation between A and gs, as found for arabica coffee, but not for conilon, might be associated with
the better coupling of gs with the atmospheric evaporative demand in the former. Sources: Meinzer et al. (1990, 1992),
DaMatta et al. (1997, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2008), Carelli et al. (1999), Silva et al. (2004), Pinheiro et al. (2004), Gómez et al.
(2005), Cai et al. (2005, 2007), Praxedes et al. (2006), Ronchi et al. (2006), Ronquim et al. (2006), Dias et al. (2007), Chaves
et al. (2008).
in coffee trees, with stomatal conductance reaching
values as low as 10-20 mmol m-2 s -1 during the afternoon
(Ronquim et al., 2006; Chaves et al., 2008; DaMatta et al.,
2008). This has been attributed to strong stomatal
sensitivity to increasing vapour pressure deficit as the
day progresses (DaMatta and Ramalho, 2006, and
references therein) which would largely constrain the CO2
influx into leaves, thus limiting photosynthesis
particularly in the afternoon. According to Ronquim et al.
(2006), arabica coffee leaves would increase their A
integrated over the course of the day by three times if the
morning photosynthetic photon flux (800-1100 µmol m-2 s-1)
and air vapour pressure deficit (0.5-2.5 kPa), such as
occurs on a cloudy day in the wet season in southeastern
Brazil, could be maintained throughout the day.
Decreases in A in the afternoon have been associated
with stomatal closure (Ronquim et al., 2006) and also
circumstantially with photoinhibition of photosynthesis
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and feedback inhibition coupled to an accumulation of
soluble sugars in coffee leaves (Franck et al., 2006;
Ronquim et al., 2006). In contrast, we have shown
compelling evidence that diurnal changes of A, assessed
on cloudless days in field-grown arabica coffee trees,
were unrelated to both photoinhibition (Araujo, 2006;
Chaves et al., 2008; DaMatta et al., 2008) and direct endproduct mediated feedback down-regulation of
photosynthesis (Araujo, 2006; DaMatta et al., 2008) but
rather, they were related to stomatal closure.
Berry photosynthesis: One aspect of photosynthesis
often overlooked and poorly studied concerns to the
contribution of fruits. Developing coffee fruits are green,
have stomata and can represent 20-30% of the total
photosynthetic surface on heavily bearing trees (Cannell,
1985). Martinez et al. (1996), using analysis of chlorophyll
a fluorescence, showed that the photosystem II
photochemical efficiency of berries (at the endosperm
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filling stage) is similar to that of leaves; also, at 600 mmol
photon m-2 s-1, the berry photosynthetic performance in
detached branches was sufficient to compensate for the
respiratory losses, showing a small net CO2 assimilation on a
dry matter basis. In attached branches, Vaast et al. (2005)
showed that berry photosynthetic rates increased sharply
in the photosynthetic photon flux range between 0 and 200
µmol photons m-2 s-1, and were nearly saturated above 500
µmol photons m-2 s-1. Cannell (1985) suggested, using the
growth analysis approach, that photosynthesis by the fruits
may account for nearly a third of their own dry matter gain.
In contrast, Vaast et al. (2005), measuring berry
photosynthesis with an infrared gas analyzer, estimated that
fruits could produce about 30% of their daily respiration
demands and contribute around 12% to their total carbon
requirements at the endosperm-filling stage. Clearly, more
data are needed over the entire production cycle to provide
a better estimate of the photosynthetic contribution of
developing coffee berries to their carbohydrate
requirements.

carbon isotope composition ratio was lower, in trees with
a full crop load and half the leaf area relative to defruited
trees, while unmanaged trees or those with a half crop
load and a full leaf area showed intermediate values.
However, differences in A among treatments seem
unlikely to have been caused either by photochemical
impairments or a direct end-product mediated feedback
down-regulation of photosynthesis; in fact the results
were rather directly related to a greater CO2 availability
coupled to larger gs with decreasing leaf area-to-fruit
ratio. K.D. Batista and F.M. DaMatta (unpublished
results) also showed that A was strongly impaired after
girdling branches of young arabica coffee plants, which
was independent of carbon metabolism, and was entirely
associated with a decreased gs. The exact mechanism by
which the decreased source-to-sink ratio induces
increases in gs remains as yet unknown.

Photosynthesis and source-to-sink balance: In arabica
coffee, the activity of source photosynthetic production
and sink demand appears to be highly coordinated. For
example, Cannell (1971a) found that when coffee trees
were completely de-blossomed, A decreased by about
30%, whilst Vaast et al. (2005) showed that A was 60%
lower in girdled, de-fruited branches than in girdled
branches bearing a high crop load. Franck et al. (2006)
noted a negative correlation between A and total soluble
sugars and concluded, from sucrose-feeding
experiments, that the source-sink down-regulation of A in
leaves from girdled coffee branches is mediated by
sucrose content in the phloem of source leaves. In
contrast, DaMatta et al. (1997) found that starch
accumulation could be associated with decreases in A,
whilst Ronchi et al. (2006), working with potted coffee
displaying variant source-to-sink ratios, demonstrated
that A correlated neither with starch, sucrose or hexoses
but rather correlated inversely with the hexoses-to-amino
acids ratio. The latter finding is in accordance with Paul
and Pellny´s observation (Paul and Pellny, 2003) that A is
dependent on active pools of both carbon and nitrogen
rather than merely on the carbohydrate status alone.
Recently, DaMatta et al. (2008) showed that average A
and stomatal conductance (gs) were larger (>50%), and

Empirically, yield in coffee can be partitioned into the
following components (Cannell, 1973, 1985):
yield per hectare = trees per hectare x yield per tree
yield per tree = number of fruits per tree x weight of
beans per fruit
number of fruits per tree = number of fruiting nodes
per tree x number of fruits per node
weight of beans per fruit = weight per fruit x bean/fruit
weight ratio
Few studies refer to the way in which leaf area affects
the component yield per tree. In Kenya, Cannell (1985)
reported that a minimum leaf area of about 2,000 mm2
would be needed for the complete development of a fruit
of good quality. In fact, Vaast et al. (2002) did not find any
further increases in bean size at leaf area-to-fruit ratios
above 2,000 mm2 per fruit. Leaf areas of about 2,000, 3,200
and 7,200 mm2, respectively at the top, middle and bottom
of the tree crown (seven-year-old arabica coffee at a
density of 2,222 trees ha-1; trees grown in the open in a
hedgerow with height restricted to 2 m) were found to be
required to sustain the normal development of one fruit in
Zimbabwe (Clowes and Allison, 1983). This means that
the decrease in photosynthesis rates with increasing
shading level may be compensated for by a greater leaf
area to support each fruit.

PHYSIOLOGICAL COMPONENTS OF
CROP YIELD
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In arabica coffee trees at Ruiru, Kenya, under wide
spacing, the number of fruit-bearing nodes per tree was
apparently more important than the number of fruits per
node to determining the tree yield. The number of fruitbearing nodes per tree was shown to be the most variable
of the yield components in addition to being the trait
primarily responsive to irrigation, mulching, nitrogen
fertilisers and their combinations (Cannell, 1973). The
number of fruiting nodes per tree, number of fruits per
node and fresh weight per fruit accounted respectively
for 42, 13 and 6% of the variation in yield among a
combination of treatments. Mulching produced a greater
mean response than irrigation and nitrogen fertilisers.
Cannell (1973) observed that the treatments increased the
total number of nodes rather than the proportion of
flowering nodes. Factors affecting the relative
contribution of these components on the number of fruits
per tree seemed to vary with experimental sites. The
decrease in yield per tree along with increasing plant
density was mostly due to a decrease in the number of
fruits per node at two locations in Kenya, and mainly to a
drop in the number of fruit-bearing nodes per tree in
another Kenyan region (Kuguru et al., 1978). By irrigating
the trees on appropriate occasions, Fisher and Browning
(1978) obtained yield increases of 30 to 40%; irrigated
trees carried many more fruit-bearing nodes but had fewer
fruits per node than the unirrigated individuals.
Changes in fruit weight (Cannell, 1973), bean weight
(Browning and Fisher, 1976; Kumar, 1978) and bean-tofruit weight ratio (Cannell, 1973) do not seem to be so
accentuated as to become the main determinants of yield
under normal conditions and only drastic treatments
affect them. Complete branch defoliation, for instance,
may cause a decrease in fruit mass; the effect is more
drastic when both defoliation and ring-barking are
performed (Clowes and Wilson, 1977). Therefore, pests,
diseases and other factors such as drought, which may
cause reduction in the leaf area, will affect these
components of yield. In Ruiru, Kenya, the potential bean
size is strongly determined by rainfall occurring 10-17
weeks after blossoming, when the rapid expansion of the
berry occurs; thereafter the endocarp hardens (Cannell,
1974). Shading, irrigation and mulching in that period may
increase bean size, presumably via increasing water
availability to support larger fruit growth rates.
Under intensive management conditions, the superior
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conilon progenies are by far more productive than those of
arabica. To the best of our knowledge, the maximum yield
of elite arabica cultivars reaches about 8,000 kg (dry beans)
ha-1, against about 12,000 kg (dry beans) ha-1 in elite clones
of robusta coffee (personal observations). These
differences in crop yield are rather unlikely to result from
differences in photosynthetic performance as evaluated in
single leaves (see Figure 3). In general, however, compared
to arabica, conilon seems to be less responsive to
atmospheric evaporative demand – with better response to
irrigation (DaMatta and Ramalho, 2006) and, in addition, its
more open architecture might result in higher light
transmittance through the canopy. Taken together, these
traits would favour maintenance of gas exchange capacity
for longer periods, and overall total carbon assimilation
would be greater in conilon than in arabica, which would,
perhaps, partly explain the superior performance of the
high-yielding progenies of conilon as compared with their
arabica counterparts. In any case, modeling studies
associating assimilate partitioning, crop leaf area and leaf
area ratio, net assimilation rate, canopy architecture and
light transmittance, foliage duration, etc. remain to be
explored in both arabica and conilon coffee trees under
field conditions.

SHADING AND AGROFORESTRY SYSTEMS
Coffee evolved in the forest as an understorey tree,
and thus it was considered to be shade-obligatory. Most
progenies of arabica coffee from wild coffee populations,
such as germplasm collections from Ethiopia, become
severely stressed when grown without overhead shade
and show low yields (van der Vossen, 1985). However,
according to van der Vossen (2005), practically all present
cultivars are descendants of early coffee introductions
from Ethiopia to Arabia (Yemen), where they were
subjected to a relatively dry ecosystem without shade for
a thousand years before being introduced in Asia and
Latin America. Most of these cultivars have retained the
physiological attributes of shade-loving plants, but can
tolerate mild drought and full sunlight, although some
cultivars (e.g., Typica) are not suited to the open,
showing excessive symptoms of photodamages when
grown at full exposure. In any case, modern, highyielding coffee cultivars have been selected in test-trials
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with high-external inputs conducted under full sunlight
and wide spacing, and hence the performance of the
actual arabica coffee cultivars is likely to have been
improved at full sunlight (DaMatta and Rena, 2002).
Therefore, under intensive crop management coffee will
often produce much higher yields without than under
shade. Shade was therefore abandoned as a regular
cultural practice in several coffee regions. Even in
countries such as Colombia, where coffee was
predominantly cultivated under shade until a few years
ago, about two-thirds of the crop is currently grown at
full exposure (DaMatta and Rodríguez, 2007). In Brazil,
shading has almost been completely abandoned since the
1950s due to low crop yield from shaded plantations,
probably a result of excessive water competition between
the tree species and coffee as well as excessive shading
(DaMatta and Rena, 2002).
With increasing shading, coffee yields may decrease
because of (i) lower whole-tree carbon assimilation; (ii)
greater stimulus to vegetative growth than flower buds
(Cannell, 1976); and (iii) fewer nodes formed per branch
and flower buds at existing nodes (Montoya et al., 1961;
Castillo and López, 1966). If the number of nodes is the
key component of coffee production (Cannell, 1976),
yields should then decline with increasing shading,
particularly in optimum or near-optimum environments
for the coffee tree, even if all other growth factors are
favourable (Muschler, 1997; DaMatta, 2004a,b).
The question of whether the coffee tree benefits or
not from an association with shelter trees has been under
dispute for more than a century (Lock, 1888; Mayne,
1966; Gopal et al., 1970; Fournier, 1988; Beer et al., 1998;
DaMatta and Rena, 2002; DaMatta, 2004a,b; van der
Vossen, 2005; DaMatta et al., 2007). In spite of this, such
plantations do show beneficial features. These include
conservation of natural resources, increased
biodiversity, stability of coffee production, as well as
financial benefits, e.g., shade trees increase cash income
from fruits or timber. In addition, the use of shelter trees
can be a sustainable and financially viable coping
strategy for smallholders who have little access to
technological improvements to mitigate the harmful
consequences of changing global climate (Lin, 2007).
Also, shade may positively affect bean size and
composition as well as beverage quality (lesser
bitterness and astringency) by delaying and
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synchronizing berry flesh ripening (Muschler, 2001;
Vaast et al., 2006). Taken together, these characteristics of
shaded coffee have stimulated renewed interest in the
use of shade trees, especially in areas where they had
previously been eliminated (Beer et al., 1998; DaMatta et
al., 2007).
Overall, shading (agroforestry systems) has been
recommended for marginal areas when adverse climatic
conditions may limit the successful exploitation of the
coffee crop. In these environments, the level of shading
should be neither excessive for adequate coffee
productivity nor too low for effective protection of coffee
plants against harmful environmental conditions (van
Kanten and Vaast, 2006). Temporary shading has also
been adopted, as in southern Brazil to protect young
coffee plants against frosts (Caramori et al., 1995), as well
as in intercropping systems with fast-growing trees to
increase ground cover and maximize the efficiency rate of
nutrient and water utilization during the juvenile phase of
the coffee crop. An interesting and promising
intercropping system involves conilon coffee plants
growing beneath the sparse shade of papayas (Figure 4).
The added value counterbalances the costs of
management of the coffee crop from the planting of the
seedlings up to two years afterwards when the papaya
trees are eliminated (DaMatta et al., 2007).
The protective effects of shading have been
associated with the lower radiation input at the level of
the coffee canopy, which may reduce the extent of
photooxidative damages, a phenomenon frequently
observed in coffee grown at full exposure in marginal
zones, and ultimately increases crop life expectance
(DaMatta, 2004a,b). In addition, other major effects of
shade trees on coffee physiology are associated with
decreased wind speeds and temperature fluctuations (by
as much as 4-5 ºC), increased air relative humidity, and
changes in aerodynamic roughness of the cropped area.
Taken together, these alterations would decrease leaf-toair vapour pressure deficit, which in turn would allow
longer stomatal opening (thus favouring CO 2 uptake),
without a proportional increase in transpiration rates.
Hence, water loss due to excessive crop
evapotranspiration should decline, an effect enhanced
by increased ground cover and a decrease in abundance
of weeds (Maestri et al., 2001). Indeed, adequate shade
management may improve both the water status of the
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Figure 4. An agroforestry/intercropping system involving
coffee and fast-growing trees. In this system, young
conilon coffee plants grow beneath the sparse shade of
papayas (Carica papaya) and Australian redcedar (Toona
ciliata var. australis). The added value counterbalances
the costs of management of the coffee crop from the
planting of the seedlings up to two years afterwards when
the papaya trees are eliminated. The value of the redcedar
trees, a tradable timber species, also needs to be
considered, since it helps farmers to diversify their incomes
in addition to improving agricultural sustainability.
soil and/or the coffee plant, as found after prolonged
droughts in marginal zones. In these zones, provided that
the agroforestry system is correctly managed [proper
choice of shade tree species (often deeply rooted
species), judicious evaluation of planting density,
frequency of canopy pruning and tree thinning, soil type,
water and thermal regimens], water-use efficiency is
expected to rise, turning the use of shade trees in
agroforestry systems a highly recommended option. This
should be translated into obvious advantages to the
production of coffee plantations in dry and hot
environments (DaMatta, 2004a; DaMatta and Ramalho,
2006), provided that shading is not excessive.
Nevertheless, it should be emphasized that under optimal
or near-optimal edaphoclimatic conditions for coffee
cultivation, such as those of the highlands (600-900 m
above sea level) of southeastern Brazil, shading provides
little, if any, benefit to the crop; in most cases it is even
detrimental (Camargo, 1990; Campanha et al., 2004;
Morais et al., 2006). Further comments on benefits and
risks of using shade trees and criteria for selecting
adequate species for agroforestry coffee systems are
beyond the scope of this paper, so the reader is referred
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to comprehensive reviews by Beer (1987) and Beer et al.
(1998). Muschler (1997) also discusses criteria for using
shelter trees for coffee plantations based on (i)
production objective(s), (ii) environmental factors, and
(iii) level and quality of inputs available to improve the
environment for the coffee tree.
Recently, Steiman et al. (2007) studied in Hawaii the
application of kaolin (a particle that forms a reflective film
over the leaf surface) as a strategy to alleviate the coffee
canopy against excessive temperature and solar
radiation. With fortnightly applications of kaolin during
21 months to cv. Typica grown in the open, they found a
significant 10% decrease in leaf temperature that was
accompanied by a 71% increase in the rate of net
photosynthesis paralleling a doubling in crop yield in
kaolin-treated trees as compared with untreated
individuals. Higher crop yield was associated with
increased reflectance from the kaolin film to the more
shaded inner canopy nodes, which would cause
increased floral initiation. Although the results are
interesting and with obvious potential benefits, taking
into account the fact that the authors explored a lowyielding, shade-loving cultivar, research using modern,
high-yielding cultivars are evidently necessary in order
to ascertain the real potential of using the kaolin particle
film technology. In one case, this technology, applied to
conilon trees in Espírito Santo state, southeastern Brazil,
proved to be unsuccessful, presumably because of
excessive leaching caused by rain (E. Campostrini and
D.E. Glenn, personal observations).

HIGH-DENSITY PLANTINGS
Earlier arabica coffee plantations were established at
fewer than 2000 trees ha-1 (Carr, 2001), or even below 1000
trees ha -1 as for the multi-stemmed conilon coffee in
Brazil. However, several reports have indicated that
coffee may be more suited for high-density plantings;
indeed the productivity of dense plantings is generally
much greater than that of traditional plantings (DaMatta,
2004a, and references therein). The compact plant stature
and disease resistance of some modern coffee cultivars
have allowed closer spacing, resulting in almost complete
ground coverage and better uptake of available soil
nutrients by denser rooting (van der Vossen, 2005). The
efficiency rate of fertiliser applications is increased, as is
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demonstrated by higher yields per unit area for highdensity coffee (arabica and conilon) at similar rates of
fertiliser application common for traditional coffee tree
densities (Njoroge, 1991; Pavan and Chaves, 1996;
Guarçoni et al., 2005). In addition, because mutual leaf
shading, soil temperatures and atmospheric evaporative
demand are kept low and as a result evapotranspiration is
attenuated. Moreover, in dense plantings, coffee roots
develop deeper so that they take up water and nutrients
from lower soil horizons (Cassidy and Kumar, 1984).
Except under extreme densities, internal plant water
tensions are unlikely to be increased. Also, because
shading decreases profuse floral initiation, overbearing
and biennial production and the resulting branch dieback are reduced (DaMatta, 2004a). The added value of
production of high-density plantings surpasses the
additional costs of crop management. Thus, where
cultural practices using tractors are not possible or not
required, closer spacings have currently been adopted
worldwide.
Manipulation of the number of trees per unit land area
aims among other things the establishment of an
adequate leaf area index for crop production, with an
apparent optimal value about 7-8 for several cultivars of
arabica coffee (Kuguru et al., 1978; Arcila and Chaves,
1995; Martinez et al., 2007). However, the optimal plant
density for arabica coffee depends on several factors
including cultivars, availability of water and nutrients,
and air evaporative demand and temperature. Most
importantly, excessive shading as the trees age, which for
obvious reasons increases with increasing planting
density, strongly depress the crop yield (see DaMatta et
al., 2004a). Nevertheless, some evidence suggests an
optimal planting density of about 5,000 trees ha -1 for
short-stature cultivars of arabica coffee such as Caturra
and Catimor (Rena and Maestri, 1987; Rena et al., 1998;
Maestri et al., 2001); for conilon coffee, an optimal
density should not exceed 4,000 trees ha -1 (Matiello,
1998). However the number of orthotropic heads ha -1
rather than crop spacing or planting density should be
considered for optimising the yield of conilon (Fonseca
et al., 2007). The optimum head density seems to be about
14,000 ha-1 in mildly-managed plantations, and should be
reduced to 10,000-12,000 heads ha -1 in intensivelymanaged systems or, alternatively, if the crop is grown on
sites with naturally fertile soils and abundant rainfall
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(Fonseca et al., 2007).
Although high-planting density systems may
increase pest and pathogen attack (Cannell, 1985) and
make cultural practices more difficult (Fonseca et al.,
2007), they exhibit great potentialities over conventional
spacing, since production per land area increases along
with planting density in the first years (Njoroge and
Kimemia, 1994; Nacif, 1997; Braccini et al., 2002), at least
up to an optimal density value. By contrast, the yield per
tree usually decreases with closer planting (Braccini et
al., 2002), even though it may be quite variable among
environmental sites (Kuguru et al., 1978).
The reduction in the fruit-bearing capacity of the trees
with close spacing does not appear to be caused by a
decrease in fruit setting (Kumar, 1979a), nor by a
reduction in the number or length of plagiotropic
branches (Nacif, 1997; Martinez et al., 2007). It may be
attributed to the effect of shading on the number of fruits
per node and possibly the number of fruit-bearing nodes,
as already pointed out. Indeed, decreasing radiant flux
density inside the canopy with increasing planting
density shifts the fruiting zone upwards (Gathaara and
Kiara, 1984, 1985; Clowes and Allison, 1983). Furthermore, leaf area required to sustain the normal
development of each fruit increases with increasing plant
density (see DaMatta, 2004a), which means that the
decreases in photosynthetic rates with increasing
shading level should be compensated for by a greater leaf
area to sustain each fruit, as already discussed. Indeed,
photosynthesis of shaded, lower leaves is limited by
reduced light availability, although they display similar
potential photosynthetic capacity in comparison with the
upper, sunlit leaves (Araujo, 2006). This means that the
capacity of mesophyll cells for carbon fixation is likely to
be greater than that necessary to cope with limited
irradiance intercepted by the lower leaves.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Despite a significant amount of ecophysiological
research on coffee, there are still many gaps in our
knowledge on key physiological processes such as
flowering, overbearing die-back, and bienniality. For
example, it is not understood how temperature affects
flower initiation and opening, and why arabica coffee
bears flowers only on the branches of the previous
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season while conilon (and robusta) trees produce flowers
only on the current season’s growth. Moreover, coffee
shows relatively low photosynthetic rates and probably
requires large amounts of carbohydrates to sustain high
crop yields, but the complex interactions among
photosynthesis, carbon allocation and storage, and dieback – and thus tree degeneracy – have not been
adequately examined. Relationships of canopy
architecture and light interception, and the assessment of
the effects of cultural practices on irradiance interception
and utilisation have received meagre attention. On
physiological grounds, no effort has been devoted to
determine why C. canephora cultivars generally are more
productive than arabica cultivars, and how these
differences could be manipulated via genetic breeding
and engineering. In any case, coffee bean yield has
increased enormously over the last 15-20 years with the
creation of several new cultivars, the implementation of
closer spacing, and the use of high inputs. However,
these achievements have been obtained without due
attention to the preservation of a sound environment;
additionally, research on cup quality has received little
attention, and thus it is a priority area for further study,
particularly because consumers prefer to pay more for
superior beverage quality. In a scenario of increasing
global climate changes, agroforestry systems may be a
reasonable alternative, especially for smallholders, for
improving environmental sustainability and cup quality
to assure high revenues for farmers in the long term.
There are many opportunities for physiological
research at the agroecosystem level to characterize the
effects of irradiance, temperature, CO 2 , and soil and
atmosphere water availability on the coffee crop
performance. Increased knowledge of the
ecophysiological determinants of yield is a fundamental
requisite for the development of models addressing high
cropping efficiency in addition to establishing guidelines
for introducing better farming practices for the
enhancement of coffee productivity.
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